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A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T
-1 - Impact is one of three fundamental processes that, along with accretion and 66 differentiation, formed and modified asteroid bodies. From nebular accretion through to 67 modern times, impact has left its traces in the ubiquitous cratered surfaces, distorted 68 shapes, and telltale signs of shocked minerals and melts recorded in meteorites. 69
Radiometric chronology reveals impact disturbance or resetting of isotopic systems on 70 several meteorite parent bodies over a wide range in time, but mostly in the periods of 71 3.5-4.0 Gyr and <1 Gyr ago (Bogard, 1995) . Cosmic ray exposure ages of stony 72 meteorites often date the time of impact-induced ejection from their parent objects and 73 are essentially all less than 0.1 Gyr (Herzog, 2005) . Despite abundant evidence, 74 however, our knowledge of the physical processes and the timing of impact on asteroidal 75 bodies remains incomplete. While we have systematic sampling from many well-76 documented impact craters on Earth to serve as our guide to interpreting impact 77 phenomena on other planets, we have only sparse and random sampling of asteroidal 78 impact craters. Further, our knowledge of chronology is limited because the samples we 79 do have may not accurately reflect the impact flux throughout the history of the Solar 80
System. Examples within meteorites of relatively large impacts during the first ~0.2 Gyr 81 of planetary history, when some parent objects were still experiencing metamorphism, are 82 particularly rare. Continuing study of impact-derived meteorites can help fill these gaps 83 in our knowledge. 84
Melt veined meteorites, impact melt breccias, and impact melts are not 85 uncommon among the known ordinary chondrite population and have been studied 86 extensively (Rubin, 1985; Stöffler et al., 1991) . In particular, considerable effort has 87
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T -7 -microprobe at the Carnegie Institution of Washington utilizing Canyon Diablo troilite as 156 the standard. 157
The two hand samples described above (,50 and ,78) were imaged at the High 158
Resolution X-ray Computed Tomography facility at the University of Texas at Austin 159 (UTCT), which is described in detail by Ketcham and Carlson (2001) . The focus of our 160 work was to determine the distribution of vesicles, metal, and sulfide, which are easily 161 distinguished based on their large density contrast from the silicate matrix. Sample PAT 162 91501 ,50 was scanned using the high-energy subsystem, with the X-ray energy set at 163 420 kV and 4.7 mA, with a focal spot size of 1.8 mm. The samples were scanned in air 164 and, to reduce scan artifacts, the beam was pre-filtered with 1.58 mm of brass. Each slice 165 was reconstructed from 1800 views, with an acquisition time of 128 ms per view. A total 166 of 141 (1024x1024) slices were acquired with a thickness and spacing of 0.5 mm, 167 imaging a 196 mm field of view. The final scan images were post-processed for ring 168 artifact removal. Sample PAT 91501,78 was imaged using the microfocal subsystem, 169 with X-rays at 180 kV and 0.25 mA, and a focal spot size of approximately 0.05 mm. 170
The sample was sealed and placed in a cylinder and surrounded by water, which was used 171 as a wedge calibration to reduce scan artifacts. Data for 31 slice images were acquired 172 during each rotation of the sample; over each rotation, 1000 views were acquired with an 173 acquisition time of 267 ms per view. A total of 927 (1024x1024) slices at 0.0726 mm 174 intervals, each showing a 67 mm field of view, were acquired. Scans were reconstructed 175 using a software correction to further reduce beam-hardening artifacts. Animations, 176 including flipbooks for the 2D computed tomography scans and 3D rotational renderings 177 are available in the electronic annex. 178
Measurements of vesicles and metal/troilite particles from the CT data volume 179 were made using Blob3D software (Ketcham, 2005) , and visualizations were made using 180 were ground and weighed. After addition of Al and Be carriers, the powders were 196 dissolved in strong mineral acids. Beryllium and aluminum were separated by ion 197 exchange, precipitated as the hydroxides, and ignited to the oxides as described by Vogt 198 and Herpers (1988) . The activities of 10 Be and 26 Al were measured by accelerator mass 199 spectrometry at the University of Pennsylvania as described by Middleton and Klein 200 A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T 
RESULTS 204
We report our analyses of the metal-sulfide-vesicle assemblages, based on both 205 microscopic examination and computed tomography, and the results of the chronological 206 analyses for both 39 Ar- While metal-sulfide nodules from PAT 91501 have not been previously described, 233 the published descriptions (Clarke, 1994) for the small iron meteorites PAT 91516 (1.58 234 g) and PAT 91528 (3.34 g) are essentially identical to that given here for PAT 91501. 235
The only substantive difference is that Clarke observed a larger number of metal 236 domains, particularly in PAT 91516, and these were often separated by sinuous troilite. 237
Computed Tomography 238
We used computed tomography (CT) to survey the distribution of vesicles, metal 239 and sulfide in two samples of PAT 91501 (see electronic annex EA-2 and EA-4). The CT scans revealed the existence and distribution of several large metal-251 sulfide intergrowths (Fig. 3) . Together, metal and sulfide represent less than 1 volume 252 percent of the sample. We measured 255 and 142 metal grains in sample ,50 and ,78, to contact with an irregular metal-sulfide mass. This cluster is offset ~33˚ from the 287 orientation defined by the normals to the metal-sulfide contacts. 288
Ar-Ar Age 289
The PAT 91501 Ar-Ar age spectrum (Fig. 5 ) appears complex but can be 290 interpreted to yield a reliable age. The rate of release of 39 Ar and changes in the K/Ca 291 ratio and the Ar-Ar age as a function of extraction temperature all suggest that 39 Ar is 292 39 Ar recoiled during irradiation into 299 the surfaces of pyroxene grains. Below ~17% 39 Ar release, the higher ages are 300 interpreted to represent loss of recoiled 39 Ar from surfaces of grains possessing a 301 relatively larger K/Ca ratio. Between ~19% and 80% of the 39 Ar release, the K/Ca ratio 302 is relatively constant and the Ar-Ar ages describe a plateau. Ten extractions releasing 19-303 78% of the 39 Ar define an age of 4.463 ±0.009 Gyr, where the age uncertainty is 304 approximately one-sigma and includes the uncertainty in the irradiation constant, J. 305
Seven extractions releasing 30-78% of the 39 Ar give an age of 4.461 ±0.008 Gyr. To 306 examine these data in an isochron plot, we adopted the cosmogenic 38 Ar concentration 307 given below and used the measured 37 Ar/ 36 Ar ratios for each extraction to apportion the 308 measured 36 Ar into trapped and cosmogenic components. An isochron plot of 40 40 Ar/ 36 Ar =-79±156 suggests all 40 Ar released in these extractions is radiogenic. 312
The total age summed across all extractions is 4.442 Gyr and suggests that little to no 313 40 Ar was lost from the sample by diffusion over geologic time. 314 Table 2 . Cosmogenic abundances of 3 He, 21 Ne, and 38 Ar in the two samples agree with 337 This observation may imply that in our ,106 sample the concentration of Mg, the main 344 target for 21 Ne cos production, was slightly less than the chondritic value. There is no 345 suggestion of diffusive loss of 3 He in either sample, in spite of the observation that He 346 degassed at relative low temperature in the laboratory (Table 1) . 347
The measured abundances of 10 Be for three PAT samples agree within their 348 uncertainties ( Table 2 ). The measured activities of 26 Al in four PAT samples ( Cosmic Ray Exposure (CRE) ages of stony meteorites were initiated by impacts 374 that reduced meteoroids to objects meter-size or smaller and are almost all <100 Myr for 375 stones (Herzog, 2005) . To calculate cosmic ray exposure ages for PAT (Table 2) , we 376 used the cosmogenic production rates for L-chondrites given by Eugster (1988) , except 377 that the 38 Ar production rate was lowered by 11%, as suggested by Graf and Marti 378 (1995). The production rates were corrected for shielding using the measured 22 Ne/ 21 Ne 379 ratios. The differences among ages calculated from He, Ne, and Ar for a given sample 380 are greater than the differences in the same age between the two samples. This pattern 381
suggests that most of the apparent variation in CRE age is produced by our choice of 382 
where ρ g is the gas density, ρ ng is the density of the non-gas part (i.e. solid or liquid) and n 485 is the mass fraction of gas. If the conditions are such that the gas law holds at least 486 approximately, the density of the gas is given by 487
where m is the molecular weight of the gas, P is its pressure, R is the universal gas 489 constant (8314 J/kmol) and T is the gas temperature. Substituting for ρ g : 490
The two terms on the right are the partial volumes of gas and non-gas, respectively, so the 492 gas volume fraction v g is given by 493
which is more conveniently re-arranged as 495 by this amount of gas would be much greater than that observed in PAT 91501. As we 508 discuss in the next section, the amount of sulfide present in the impact melt likely results 509 from gravitational segregation of the dense metal-sulfide particles in the silicate melt. It 510 is likely that the amount of sulfide that actually vaporized is much closer to about one-511 tenth that of average L chondrites, and therefore, a S 2 gas abundance of ~20 ppm is 512 probably more reasonable, in excellent agreement with above calculations for the amount 513 of S 2 gas required to create the volume of space occupied by the vesicles. 514
The abundance of 15-20 ppm S 2 required for vesicle formation and in equilibrium 515 with sulfide is small in comparison to the total mass of sulfur present. Thus, it is no 516 surprise that evidence for its condensation cannot be found. No sulfide or sulfur linings 517 have been observed on vesicle walls in PAT 91501, although moderate terrestrial 518
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-23 -weathering has occurred in the meteorite and hydrated iron oxides of terrestrial origin 519 commonly occur as vesicle linings. We considered the possibility that pentlandite found 520 in the metal-sulfide assemblages might reflect S volatilization. However, no isotopic 521 fractionation consistent with S volatilization was observed between pentlandite and 522 troilite and, as discussed later, it appears more likely that pentlandite is an equilibrium 523 phase formed during cooling in the Fe-Ni-S system. 524
Physical Setting and formation of PAT 91501 525
While PAT 91501 joins a growing list of impact-melted rocks from the L 526 chondrite parent body, its ancient age and large metal-sulfide nodules and vesicles and 527 their striking orientation are unique. Whereas it lacks the abundant unmelted clasts 528 observed in many impact melt breccias, similar clast-poor lithologies are observed in 529 Shaw and, most notably, as a 30 cm wide vein in Chico . thick would be needed on a body ~250 km in radius. These two estimates are in good 543 agreement and suggest the need for a melt sheet in excess of 100 m thickness. An impact 544 event capable of producing such a thick melt sheet on an asteroid would, instead, 545 collisionally disrupt the body (Keil et al., 1997) . Further, floor melts would, at the 546 moment of crater formation, be exposed to space and, thus, the vesicles would degas. 547
Thus, we suggest that a melt dike injected into the surrounding country rock below the 548 impact crater is a more viable setting for the formation of PAT 91501. 549
Injection of molten chondritic material into the surrounding country rock provides 550 both the moderate pressure necessary for vesicle retention and a thermal environment 551 conducive to rapid cooling without quenching. We have been unable to constrain the 552 cooling rate. Although zoning within the large taenite particles might normally be taken 553 as indicative of cooling, we argue instead that the taenite(γ)-troilite-pentlandite 554 assemblage is an equilibrium assemblage formed during cooling at temperatures between 555 ~300-500 °C, consistent with phase relations in the Fe-rich portion of the Fe-Ni-S system 556 (Ma et al., 1998) where ∆ ρ is the difference in density between the metal, sulfide or vesicles and the silicate 579 melt; r is the radius of the grain of metal or sulfide or vesicle; g is gravity for an assumed 580 50 km radius parent body (0.012 m/s 2 ); and η is the viscosity of the silicate melt through 581 which the metal, sulfide or vesicle is moving. We estimated the liquidus temperature of 582 bulk L-chondrite composition to be between 1400 and 1600 °C, which affects the 583 viscosity of the melt. Using the maximum size of the metal, sulfide and vesicles 584
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-26 -determined from the CT scan, we calculate that the largest vesicle would rise at ~3 m/hr 585 while the largest metal particle would sink at ~2 m/hour. 586
One of the most astonishing results from the CT scans is the orientation of the 587 metal/sulfide intergrowths. These orientations, reflected in the relative orientation of 588 metal to sulfide (Fig. 3) and the orientations of metal-sulfide contacts and vesicle 589 elongation -are consistent with formation in a gravitational field. In this respect, PAT 590 91501 is exceptional in that we know which way was up while it was on the asteroid (Fig.  591 3). To the best of our knowledge, only one other meteorite can claim such a distinction. 592
In the Cape York meteorite (Kracher et al., 1977; Buchwald, 1987) , elongate troilite 593 inclusions contain chromites concentrated at one end and phosphates at the other, which 594 may be indicative of formation in a gravitational field (Kracher and Kurat, 1975) , but 595 have also been attributed to melt migration in a thermal gradient (Buchwald, 1987) . 596
In practice, calculated velocities probably represent theoretical maximums, as the 597 vesicles likely coalesced during rise while the metal particles typically contain significant 598 amounts of attached, less-dense sulfide. Nonetheless, these calculations suggest that 599 metal-sulfide particles and vesicles should have rapidly segregated from the volume of 600 melt that eventually crystallized to form PAT 91501. 601
Unless this rock happened to capture a snapshot of metal-sulfide particles sinking 602 and vesicles rising, the retention of any vesicles or metal-sulfide requires another 603 explanation. Far from being dominated by gravitational settling or rising under the 604 influence of buoyancy alone, we suggest that the system was also influenced by the 605 movement of melt within the fracture and the binding of dense metal-sulfide and buoyant 606 vesicles to produce particles of near-neutral buoyancy. When the melt was injected into 607
-27 -the cold country rock, it began to rise due to the marked thermal difference, and hence 608 ~10% density difference, between the melt and country rock. Using the method of 609 Wilson and Head (1981) , we calculate that the melt rose at a velocity of 0.028 m/s 610 through the dike and solidified due to cooling after migration of ~220 m (McCoy et al.,  611 2006). At this rate, the magma solidified after rising through the dike for ~2 hours. 612
Importantly, the rate of rise of the melt through the dike was roughly an order of 613 magnitude faster than the rate of metal-sulfide settling or vesicle rise. Thus, settling of 614 metal and sulfide to the bottom of the dike was inhibited by the rapid rise of melt through 615 the dike. 616
It also bears noting that the gravitational vector inferred from the metal-sulfide 617 contacts is inconsistent with the orientation of the vesicle long axes (Fig. 4) 
